
Stxod or tu Luuba Puutti
Oubch. -This religiooo led, < 
regular buaioeee on Wednesday at It a.
Tbe early part of ÜM diet wu >p»t in dero- 
liooal exerriaea, and the balance in appointing 
committee a. and going through other item of 

The afternoon eeeeion waa apent ia

Corn crop- Frail all "promises «ell, and in 
naneral the pcoepecte of the farmer!

Apicaltarnl Fronpoctn.

New Yoax, May 27.
, Thera it a want of rain in this rioinitj, 

thaagh erepe bare not ret suffered tench, bat 
will before the end of another week. The
ihert. a^f^ige^rawTh^ra^' d^ciaio, aaorertare from the Prraÿiraj of 
55l aome of the eariieet now in bloom. Cobonrg, npon ««ting a “ Book of Forme of 
Potwoee and early corn look well, and the Proceea,,,-wblch enlnded rather a llrely As- 
r°aii fitrorable for putting in the general ««"on. An orertura for a general araembly 

- • v 6 8 » » sent down to the Preslytery last year, waa
taken up. The overture waa loatf but the 
subject is still before the mind of the Synod. 
If all the Presbyterian bodies in British North 
America were united, as they oughi to 
they would make one grand influential i 
venerable assembly ; ana we hope era long, 
to see it accomplished. The evening seder
unt was occupied in hearing and discussing 
the report of the Rev. John McTavish, on the 
“ State of religion in the Church.” The re
port was neutly drawn, and a well constructed 
document, calling forth strong expressions of 
admiration from some of the leading members 
of the House ; but it embodied some pungent 
facts, gathered and collected from the reports 
of Presbyteries, on which strong animadver
sion was made by some of the members of the 
court* It was thought that it would be inju» 
dicious to publish the report as it was read in 
open Synod, so that the Church will only get 
a resume of it.- Hamilton Evening lit

Treatment of Strawberries in Jcke.—• 
Noxt after clean cultivation, they want water. 
If the soil is a light, sandy loam, it can hardly 
have too much water. The plants are either 
in full flower or full berries, ripening from 
day to day, and they need abundant supplies 
of moisture. The evaporation in one of these 
long summer days is immense, and a drouth 
just in the critical time, often diminishes the 
strawberry crop oue half or more. Mulching 
is of great advantage, as it retains moisture 
and keep i the fruit clean. We can only get 
the largest berries with «bandant watering. 
For the flavor we are somewhat dependent 
upon the sunshine. In the garden, watering 
is entirely practicable with a bydropull or 
common watering pot. One of tne 
methods to get plants for a new bed is to start 
them in a very small flower pot, as early as 
possible. An old plant is surrounded with 
these pots, and the runners strike their roots 
into them, and form vigorous plants, which 
may be transferred to the new beds about the 
1st of August. The roots are then perfect, 
and the plants are not put back. Nearly a 
full crop may be expected from such plants 
the first season after the bed is prepared.— 
Of course old plants that are used for 
propagating, camot be expected to do much

prospecta of the farmers in tiiif 
xiriaity are favorable in the , highest degree.

We have just conversed with a citMHm of 
Michigan, whose business leads him to travel 
aittelt, and he says that be never saw the 
wheat of the great West look bettor in May 
than it does now, and that the prospect is 
equally favorable foi all other crops. West
ern editors generally entertain the same opin
ion. A late Wheeling Intelligencer says:

The prospect for a large supply of fruit in 
this section was never fairer than ut present 
Thus far theie has been no harm done by the 
frast, and berries, apples, peaches, and other 
foils of this latitude promises an abundant 
bjçp.,, The only exception is, perhaps, in 
theee apple orchards

prospects abroad are summed up by 
ffc London Mark Lane Express of May 11, 
••follows; .

. Agricultural .prospects are not so bright as 
lîwjr wèra » few weeks back, but a little favor 
eble change in the weather would soon give a 
better turn, and we must hope for an early 
Hup, which would bring more cheering antici
pations. The wheat plant has partially gone 
«4 where thin, and the ground not well cov
ered. The flag has an uneven appearance 
ocoàionallÿ; bat the root having got a strong 
hold, these partially unhealthy patches would 
Soon improve with a higher temperature and 
a little nice warm rain. Generally a dry May 
sails this plaut admirably,and this year,before 
the.nosth is oat, ears are looked for in all the 
forward districts, although on. the whole we 
do not see a promise of so early a harvest as 
many are prognosticating f owing, in onr view 
«f the ease, to so many cold nights and occas
ional frosts. For want oi* rain the sowing of 
turnips is procrastinated, and a change would 
on this account be very desirable.

The week opened with a much lighter tem
perature, and all the indications of rain, but 
the clouds mostly passed away without leav
ing a benefit, and on Thursday night there 
was another sharp frost. As to the young 
wheat, accounts vary ; in bleak situations on 
cold day* it invariably looks bad, while on 
the fens and well-titled light and medium soils 
there is yet a very promising plant, and per- 
hapsall the more so from being held in check. 
Isis, however, very different with the Spring 
corn, which had no autumnal rains to begin 
with, and unless a speedy change ensues, the. 
crop. must be douotful as to yield. The 
wheat trade this week lost its buoyancy, and 
finished dull, both in London and the country; 
ie fact, deliveries have continued free since 
the improvement in condition, being now 
■early 50 per cent over what they were lust 
year, muen, no doubt, having been previously 
offered tor sale in vain. There are no general 
complaints of the weather from the Continent; 
indeed, in some parts of Germany fine warm 
rains have fallen, much to the benefit of tbe 
crop; but prices mostly have been well sup-

Cried, ana the bare supposition of a conflict 
tween tins country and America sent the 

Danxic market up materially, with large scale. 
Beyers will soou find out their mistake when 
they learn that the seizure of the Alexandria 
has convinced the Unionists of British loyalty 
and justice.
On the Continent, the weather had been 
favorable at Konigsberg, and the crops were 
well supported by the notion of difficulties be
tween England and America, but business 
was not active. After a calm at Danxic, the 
market became excited by tbe same warlike 
opinion, and 10 000 qrs. Wheat were sold in 
eon day 4s. per qr. advance, the week's busi
ness reaching to 24,000 qrs., but subsequently 
there was a calm. With ‘ fine weather and 
moderate arrivals at Berlin,cereals were firm. 
Tbe same kind of reports came from Cologne.
A good deal of rain fell in the neighborhood 
of Venice on the 1st of May, and proved 
highly beneficial, though the crops were look
ing well before. Bushiest was dull. Native 
Wheat 40s. to 44s. per qr. With stocks 
gradually decreasing at Galatz, holders were 
more firm, and less was doiug inconsequence. 
Maise was firm both thdre and at Ibraiia. 
The weather being dry was highly favorable 
loT thrashing, and there was no fear for the 
condition of the new crop. In some districts 
the youag wheat was sufferin t from the drouth. 
Price* at Constantinople had rather hardened. 
Some bard SumsounWheat had been exported 
at 37j. 6d. to 38s. per qr., and some soft 
Ibrmil at 32s. per qr. for Marseilles. Arrivals 
mf the new crops were coming in Scantily at 
Alexandria, and brought full prices for con
sumption. The quality was good us well as

irl in the room, with hietcagek
____ I roof of hfo mouth, and crook-
his elbows, stammers out the words, 

hornet” She touches her 
aad they walk home, feeling 

as awkward as two gosling. As soon as she 
is at her own door, he struts home, and really 
thinks be bee been and gone and done it. 
Sleep cotoes ou at last, with dreams of Har
riet and calico, and he awakes io the morning 
nod finds the pigs squealing for breakfast.

A would-be wit haviogv fired off all his 
stale jokes withodt effect, at last he exclaim
ed,—

‘Why you never laugh when Isay » good 
thing.'

‘Don't IF retort 3d Jerold, ‘try me with

rottb’

On the 3rd June, at his residence, Huron 
Road, township of Goderich, Mr. John Ford, 
late oi Bellview, Co. Wexford, Ire lend, aged 
88 years.
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A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

PAPER AND ENVELOPES
WHICH WU BB.OPPF.HEO AT

Very Low Prices for Cash
03- Dealers will find ihnt they can save 

money, lime and freight hy making their puruha.i- es si the SIGNAL OFFICE. 1
Call and exa mine prices.

T. J. MOORHOUSE.
June 1ml, IM9.-

ae m m
mtock

H AT WALLACE’S
HOUSE! ÀTB OF STANLEY—CUNTOfr, fftî

non Road. (Mr. ThwSljNj'» former

hv

Xtts «etirrltscmints.

A RARE CHANGE !
"Who «ails a Cheap Him."
FOR SALE, A FARM, in the Township

of Howick, Co. of Huron—Lot 84. Con. 14 
—containing 100 acres, 12 of which are cleared, 
and a log house on it. Excellent wheat land, 
well-watered, and in a splendid agricultural 

country. Will be sold

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
For particulai, a 

wlb-lin
A. Z.,

Brantford P. O.

yie!
From all this it appears that while our 

early Spring pros|>ecU were gloomy, and 
«hose of England, and Euro|>e generally, 
were bri/ht, the reverse is now nearer the 
truth-—New York Tribune.

Synod of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada in Connection with the 

Church of Scotland.

The annual session of this Synod com
menced on Wednesday morning in St. An
drew's Church. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Principal Leitch, of Queen's Col
lege, from the words : - Wilt Thou not revive

* ,1 â .1,. aA.mi\n t It It Uanxx.1 Ulua
constituted, and proceeded to the election of 
a Moderator, the choice falling upon the Rev. 
John Campbell, }I.A..of Noitawasaga A 
vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Leitch, the 
retiring Moderator, coupled with the request 
that his sermon be given for publication. On 
«calling the roll, 51 ministers and 16 elders 
•answered to their names, a number of mem 
not having yet arrived. After the appoint
ment of various committees, the Synod clerk 
read over the order of business for each day 
till Saturday. The Synod resolved that the 
meetings should be held daily from a quarter 
before eleven to one. from half-past two to 
five, and from seven to ten o’clock After a 
short recess, the Synod re assembled, and the 
clerk read replies received to loyal and other 
addresses of lost session. The minutes of 
the commission of the Synod, which sat in 

' Toronto last February, were then read and 
approved, after which the report of Queen’s 
College was read, showing a prosperous state 
of affaire, as regards the College, in several 
important respects. The statutes of the Col
lege, transmitted for approval, were next 
read, and some discussion took place on this 
subject. Dr. Leitch explained that only 
those statues relating to theological studies 
were submitted for consideration, and to 
guide members in their judgment he rend the 
report of the committee on curriculum of 
study for the ministry. In corresponding on 
this subject with the committee of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland,he found 
that every disposition had been shown by 
members of the Home Church to give to 
’Canadian students the same prtviliges as those 
in Scotland, care being taken that the curri- 
eelm in Canada be satisfactory to the Church 
there. Rev. Dr. Cook recommended a change 
in the cnrricnlm, insisting on the desirability 
of some alteration as regards the study of 
mathematics. He believed too much time 
Was engrossed by this branch, leaving little or 
no time to the student for moral philosophy 
aud metaphysics. A discussion arose on the 
motion to appoint trustees for Queen’s Col
lege, which, after continuing some time, was 
postponed till seven, the hour of adjournment 
Having arrived.

After the sermon the Synod was

A tragedy has taken place at at St Peters
burg, which has created a powerful sensation. 
A very precty young widow of the German
Theatre, Madame Kr------ , who was teased
with the addressee of a Polish count, of the 
reasonable and nnromsntic age of fifty, told 
hi* she was determined to nave nothing to 
do with him. but to marre again ; whereupon, 
as a friend, he begged a last tetealete at din
es*sod alter the repast drew out a brace of 
pistols and shot 4M poor actress dead, 
Md them shot himseif, but survived for a few 
boars.

Harvest Prospects.
Our agricultural news from the various 

States is now especially interesting and im
portant, and there is promises of abundant 
crops throughout the country, particularly in 
the grain growing regions. In Pennsylvania 
unpiopitious weathur interfered with the 
phinting of corn, but wheat, oats and rye 
promise a heavy yield. In New Jersey tne 
wheat and grait^ crops promise to be very 
large, especially in tbe central counties of 
Somerset, Huntenlom Middlesex, Burlington, 
Monmouth, and Mecccr, in which the aggre
gate production in past years has equalled that 
of any districts ot similar exteqt in the coun
try. In the southern tier of cÔüntiea a large 
yield of fruit, especially of peaches aud ap-

files, is anticipated. In New York, wheat 
ooke well, and other crops promise fair.— 

Generally speaking, the wheat harvest in 
Maryland will be fair, and there is every indi
cation of an abund nice of fruit. The yield of 
fiuit in Michigan will be especially large, and 
wheat, ou the whole, is excellent. In St. 
Joseph county, peppermint has been exten
sively planted, the yield from which, last year, 
realized $37,506 In Illinois, the wheat 
growth never looked better, and corn and 
fruits are full of promise. Wheat in Indjann 
looks fine, and there will be no end to the 
grass ; peaches will also yield a generous 
harvest. In Iowa, everything is equally satis
factory. In Kansas, grass and wheat are 
highly praised, and the farmers have been 
encouraged to cultivate more extensively the 
lately adopted staple, coVon. In Kentucky, 
the wheat crop is promising. A Lebanon 
letter says that faiiueis are in good spirits, 
^expectingevery species of grain in ^un- 
dance.” Of fruit, the yield in Wiscoelp is 
likely to be large.—(New York Expre*jff

A Model Dun

An editor out West thus talks to his non
paying subscribers and patrons :

“ Hear us for our debts, and get ready that

Î’ou may pay. ; trust us we are in ueed, aud 
lave regard for our need, as you have been 

long trusted ; acknowledge your indebtedness, 
and dive into your pockets that yon may 
promptly fork over. If there be any among 
you one single patron, that don’t owe us 
something, then to him we say—step aside, 
consider yourself a gentleman.

•‘If the rest wish to know why we dun 
them, this is our answer : not that we care 
about ourselves, but our creditors do. Would 
you rather that wo went to jail, aud you go 
tree, then you pay our debts and keen us mov
ing. As wejagreed, we have worked for yon; 
as we contracted, we have furnished our 
papers to you. Here are arrangements for 
job work, contracts for subscriptions, prom
ises for long credit, and duns for deferred 
payment.

•‘Who is .there so green that he don’t take 
a paper ?—if any, he need not speak, for we 
don’t mean him. Who is there so green that 
he don’t advertise ?—if any, let him slide ; he 
ain’t the chap neither. Who is there so mean 
that l.c don’t pay the printer?—it any,let him 
shout; for he's the man we’re after. His 
name is Legion, and he's owing us for one, 
two, three, four, five, six years—long 
enough to make us poor, and him rich at our 
expense.”

A Cunning Crow.—The accuracy of the 
following anecdote mey be vouched for. In 
the island of Ceylon there is to be found a 
very cunning and sensible crow, somewhat 
smaller than our native one, having a glossy 
beak, and altogether rather an engaging 
pretty bird. Now, in the yard of the Gover i 
nor of Ceylon, a dog was one day amusing 
himself by knawing a bone, the scraps of 
meat upon which attracted the attention of 
one of the crows. It alighted oh the ground, 

iped around the dog and the bone, and 
evidently waited tor an opportunity of seizing 
the latter. The dog, however, was on his 
guard, and by certain growls and probably 
angry looks, which the bird understood, no 
doubt, protected his property. The crew 
was too cunning and too hungry to be baffled. 
He flew away but soon returned with a com
panion. They hopped up to the dog, when 
the fresh arrival watched his opportunity and 
gave a sudden pull at the dog s tail. Not 
being used to such an insult, he suddenly 
turned round in order to see who had taken 
this liberty with him. The bone was for a 
moment left unprotected,and was immediately 
seized by the first cunning crow, who flew 
away with it, joined by his companion, and 
doubles* had a merry feast upon it.

Going with the Girls.
The entrance into society may take place 

immediately after boyhood has passed away, 
yet a multitude take their initiative before 
their lieards are prdfcéntable. It is a great 
trial, either for a tender or a riper age. For 
an over-grown hoy to get to the door, know
ing well there was a dozen girls inside, and 
knock or ring with an absolutè certainty that 
in a few moments all eyes upon him, is a 
severe test of courage. To go before these 
girls aud make a tour of J^he room without 
stepping on their toes, and sit down and dis
pose of his hands without putting them in hie 
pockets, is an achievement of which few boys 
can boast. If a boy can go io far as to 
measure ten yards of tape with one of the 
girls, and cut it off at each end, he may stand 
a chance to spend a pleasant evening. Let 
him not flatter himself that the trials of the 
evening are over. There comes a breaking 
up. Tne dear gins don their hoods and put 
on their shawls, and look so saucy and inde
pendent, as if they did not wish anybody to go 
homo with them. Then comes the pinch,and 
tho boy who has the most pluck goes up to

DRESS GOODS!
MOLLOMIKY

M AHTTXjHS.

REDUCED PRICES!
— A L a o —

COTTON YARN!

ROBERT BOOTH'S,
West Street,

•w69w!4 OODERICJL

CARD TO THE LADIES
MRS. MITCHELL

BEÛ8 respecuully to announce to the Ladies 
of Uoderirh and " vicinity that she intends

200 Spring and Summer Mantles !
All the new styles, from One Dollar

BONNETS, BONNETS !
TRIMMED AND PLAIN,

— Large Sizes, suitable for middle aged and old Ladies, from 60 Cts,

limer iness
IN ALL ITS BRANCH»»,

And hopes by strict attention and moderate 
charges to merit a shaie of public patronage. 

Residence—Opposite the Methodist New Coti- 

3. 2mob*$p
nexion • hurcli. 

Goderich, May

TO THK

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
HURON & BRUCE.

HATS,
MENS, WOMEN’S 

Trimmed and Plain,

HATS I
AND CHILDRENS, 

from Twenty-fire Cents.

DRESS GOODS!
In all the new styles, from One York Shilling per yarü upward.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
In endless variety;

I Tweeds, from Half a Dollar to Three Dollars. Tweed and Superfine Suits made in 
the Newest and Best Styles, at extremely Low Prices.

wm. duncan, GENTLEMEN’S GOODS:
(l.ATE DAM Alt A DUNCAN,)

WOULD respectfully mfuim the inhabitants of 
Godciich and vicinity that lie has on hand

BOOTS & shoes READY ■ MAM CLOTHING !
FOR THE üÆTIxI/LOXSr I

• To suit the times we have made up

A Good, Serviceable TWEED SUIT for 84.00
AND QTHER CLOTHING IN PROPORTION.

Which he i* determined to aell atethe lowest pri
ces for Cash.

Particular atlent.on paid to custom woik. 
Remember the place—Kay’s Block, West 

St., two doors front the Express Office.
Wm. DUNCAN.

Goderich, June 1st, 1863. sw7Sw!8

NEW BOOKS!
“ The Wandering’s of a Beauty," by Mrs.

Edwin James, with a Beautiful Portrait of 
the Author. Prion .$1410, . .. . .

“ Darrell Markham," by Miss M. E 
Braddou. Price 50 et*.

“ Annette, or the Lady of Pearls,” by
Alexander Duma», Junior. Price 50 cts.

“ Herald of Health." Price........... 10c.
“ Vicar of Wakefield," (new edition.) 35c. 
*• Silvia’s Lovers,” by Mrs. Gaskcll,

Price 50c.
Harpet’s Monthly, Godey, Leslie and 

Peterson’* Fashion Magazines for Next Month.

All the above Received and for Sale
AT BUTLER’S.

MEETING 7
OF

COUNTY COUNCIL
rHE COUNTIES’ COUNCIL for the

United Counties of Huron and Brace will 
meet in the County Court Room, Goderich,

On Tuesday, the 23rd day of June,

THE EQUALIZATION COMMITTEE
Will meet mi THURSDAY, lb. l&lhÆ.nt.

D. H. RITCHIE,
^ County Clerk.

Ooderivh', 1st June, 1R63. w1S-3t

T. B. MONTGOMERY,
SURGICAL

■ EONAKI 3AL

DENTIST,
Offlee—Over tbe Medical Hall,

BEGS to inform the Public that he will perform 
all Operations that are entrusted to him in » 

skilful manner.
Artificia Teeth inserted on Vulcanised ltubbei 

Gold, Silver, and Continuous Gum-work.
Particular attention paid to tbe regulation o; 

children’s leetli, > and the preservation of tin. 
natural ones.

Chargés Moderate and all Work Warranted 
TERMS, CASH.

N. B.—A constant supply of Tooth Powder 
Rent on hand. Onlv 60 cents per Box. 11

MONEY TO LEND
ON improved farms at 8 percent ; also a few 

hundred pound»,on town property.
J. B. GORDON.

To Boarders-
One or two Single gentlemen will be 

taken as boarders in a quiet, respectable 
family, Tiear the Square. Apply at this 
office.

Surgic il Instruments Found.

LATELY, on the County Line between Ash- 
field and Huron, a parcel containing Surgi

cal instruments. The owner can ascertain tne 
name of the finder by anplping at the Signal 
office, and on paying lor this advertisement.

Mav 86th, 1863. »w77wlH

For Sale or to Rent.

Êà
A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE 
and BUSINESS STAND, on the 

main thoroughfare, in the

VILLAGE OF KINCARDINE.
This is a good opportunity for parties

_ to engage in any kind of business.— 
Tennafrasy—One-fourth down end the balance 
in 5 annual instalments.

—ALSO—

On hand and for Sale about

12,000 Ft. OF LUMBER,
Suitable for Cabinet Work 1 

Apply (Poet paid) to
WILLIAM ROOKLIDGE.RENR..

w!2 Kincardine, C. XV.

Fashionable Clothing : MEN'S HATS 6 CARS BY THE HUNDRED)
-----------  j SHIRTS, COLLARS AND TIES.

1 tailor, BOOTS & SHOES. GROCERIES,
Market Square, Goderich,

Has just received from the best markets a ] GLASGOW HOUSE, OODERICH, April 20th, 1863. "wl3
large and well assorted stock of j

m GOODS SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
CONSISTING OP

Scotch, English and 'Canadian Ticccds, 
Vestings, dec. : \ JOHN V. DETLOR & SON

Have just received a

11 y.Ll1 “I.EH!.11 G LARGE & WELL ASSORTED STOCK
Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Caps,

W’lIlI.E he is thankful for the encouraging 
tronngv ho has hitherto received from 

the people of Goderich, lie desires to inform his 
patrons that lie has secured the latest improve
ments, which will enable him to fill any orders 
with which he may 1*5 fagoted with dispatch,and
in a style equal to the besl 
will l
goods

Goderich. April 21. !s€3.

qual to the be*T7 Prompt attention 
ill be paid to customers furnishing their own

A. SMITH.
w!2

Goderich Cabinet Warehouse.
ID. GORDON!

Cabinet Maker & Undertaker,

BEGS to announce to the inhabitants of Gode
rich and surrounding Country, that he has 

now on hand at his Ware Rooms,

West Street, Goderich,
A complet* assortment of Furniture of every de

scription, such as
Tables, Bedsteads,, Bureaus, Chairs,

Mottraxses, fiiic.,
Of Home Manufacture and lni|H>r1ed. Furniture 
made to order on the shortest notice.

Goderich. October. Ibti2 n27

MONEY TO LEND!

AT a Reduced rale of Interest, in any sums for 
I, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, on Farm Properly 

or ly, No Deposit required down. No intere-d 
deducted from amount ot Loan. Apd charge « 
very moderato. Apply to

SHADE GOODING.
Solicitor, See.,

Next door to Wallace’s Glasgow House 
Goderich. 19th Mav. 1862. 14-ti

MORE MONEY TO LEND
AT TEN AND ONE-HALF PkK CENT., 

in sum* ot not less than $600, for any num
ber of years, eu unencumbered improver! farm 

properly.
Mortgages drawn free ot charge. Apply to

oHADR GOODING,
Solicitor, West Street. 

Goderich. 20th March, 1863. whsw57

MONEY
Ij'OK investment on reasonable term* No 

Commission charged,nor Interest in «avance. 
Patents will be issued. Apply to

SHAW & SINCLAIR, 
Solicitors, Ace., Goderich. 

Goderich, 1 Itb Feb.. 1863 *w47 -6iu«$q

REAL ESTATE SALE
BY AUCTION.

J. P. BRINE, Auctioneer.
THE UNDERSIGNED, by virtue of a Power 

of Attorney vested in him by the Heirs at 
law, will sell by Auction

AT KNOX’S HOTEL, HARPURHEY.
On Friday, the 26th day of June, 1863,

At 1 o’clock, P. V.,
LOT Ho- 1, Second Concession, Township 
of llulletl, County of Huron. This farm is situa
ted on the banks of the river Maitland, containing 
Oue Hundred Acres, forty of which are clear of 
stumps ; the soil ie a deep, rich loam ; has a good 
descent to,the river ; ratals mode one of the finest 
residences in the County* being only two miles 
from the Harpurhey Station of the B de L. H. R.

Tkums op sai.k.—Onc-lourth of the purchase 
money down ; the Balance secured by Mortgage 
and payable in one, two and three annual instal
ments with interest, the first instalment due Janu
ary, 1861, A satisfactory title will be given.

EDWARD CASH,
wlô Ul ' Merchant, Hurpuihvy.

OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which have been bought on such terms as will warrant them in stating that they are 

able to sell as

CHEAP AS ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

TBsm imiWiii. -eeims
COKBISTS UK

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, FACTORY, DENIMS,
Nliii-tlnprra, M'lekihr*, Pi-lntw, I

Muslins, Cobourgs, Shawls, Mantles, Parasols,
Gloves, Hosiery, and a

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT .OF DRESS GOODS. .
Ill fact, almost every thing in the Dry Goods line, required for the trade.

ALSO-A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF STRAW GOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, -
IN CHEAT VARIETY.

H <> <> TS AND SHOES!
Worthy the inspection of purchasers.

GROCERIES:
Consisting of Sugars, Teas, Tobaccos, Coffees, Spices, Pickles. Ac.—Buyers will Xtu ly 

their interest by examining this department.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE :
Being importer* of Hardware, and having all required for the trade in this department, 
goods can be furnished upon the lowest terms.

The subscribers, thankful foi the very liberal support they bave 
respectfully to solicit a continuation of the patrouille accorded them, 
that they will endeavor to consult iheir interest in all transactions.

hitherto received, beg 
assuring their patrons

GODERICH, 21st April, 1863.
JOHN V. DETLOR & SON.

John Denwon,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR. 
X Civil Engineer, dec. Surveying of
every iption, and Architectural Plan* execu
ted; * cr examined and valued.

HaWixld, 1863. wM-yVSr

JOHN FAIR A Co.,
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIX

FI U S T ARRIVALS

_

SBRING GOODS!
WHICH THEY HAVE

JX7ST O FEINTED.

Godmuch, 7th April, 1863. [swlO

L. B. Hamlin,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVBYOtt
Laud Agent and Conveyancer, Kincardine

_______ JET ■ ,
TTOMBOPATMIC PHYSICIAN SUR 
FL <>»„*, *«. Re-Arac .1 Mr..*. t»*r 

Shed’s, Victoria Street, Clinton*.
rkKeeencesa *

A. T. BviJ., M. a, louA- l £6». kirn.-U 
It. D,, Simcoe ; John Ellis, M. P *— 
city.

Or. TRonl, L. M.H. C..

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND AC-
couchkvk. BAYFIELD. 

DB. A. WORTHINGTON,
iHYMCIAN, SURGEON, Ac., will .»•
tend, particularly, lu dùeur. ol end .rgiral

OpertrtVôYft wpon tbe eye. 
lidwic* ViLLAtit. Dec. 16. tdfiS- [W47-IV

William Fraser,

Attorney-at-law, solicitor iK
G haaeeiÿt Conveyancer, dec., Wolf* ie*% 

Co. of Bruce. v!6nl6yly
ThoraM Weathernld,
ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL

__ Serwvor. Office end RcsMiNH**
Hamilton Street,Oudericti. 1 vl6uB

ruviL i
V Lend

A.. Bajs
Provincial land surveyor and
L Civil Engineer,Clinton. July I, *61.

ÎV. T. Contend Sc Co.,
IXJURSERYMKN, DEALERS IN FRUIT
. v and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, dtc. Or*

•1er* promptly attended to.

,lohn Campbell,

iflhlavit»,Conveyancer, dee., ore. 
wav, Village of Kincanfine.C.W.

John Maine,
IOMMI8SIONER IN THE COURT OF

•kJ Queen’s Bench,Convoyant*», dec. A Reg- 
«try kept of Farm and Town Lots for Sale; par- 
lies having lot* for sale, or deairing to pun-hasv> 
will please send full pmt.culars.

Dungannon. Feb. 20, 1857.

c

HARDWARE!

CHANGE OF ME.
THE STEAMER

B R U C JEJ.” 
D, ROWAN, Master,

Will run as follows, until further notice, 
weather permitting.

LEAVES GODERICH FOR SAUGEEN
EVERY

Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday, 
Thumluy, ot 7 A. >1.

LEAVES

SAUGEEN FOR GODERICH 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday,

at 4 o’c. r. m., and Pridatt, at 7 A. M.,
Calling at Kincardine, Inverhuron and Pt,. 

Elgin each way.

LEAVES GODERICH for SARNIA
Every Wednesday Morning,

At 6 o’clock, and return same evening, leav
ing Sarnia at 6 o’clock, p. m.

VANE VERY A RUM BALL. 
Goderich. 30th April. 1863. wl4

HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
Me, at reduced prices, « large assort-

jar, Rad, Band, and Hoop Iron,
CAST, BLISTER,

GERM’N & SPRING STEEL,
AteVXXiS,

Vices, Bellows, Stacks and
Sledge and Hand Hammer»;

PLOW MOULDS.
Spade» dc Shovel», Iron A xle*,Coil Cham»,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS,
COLOURS, OILS,

Turpentine, Lead Pipe, Wrought, Cut and Hurra 
Nail* ; Twines and Cordage I

India Rubber Packing * Belling |
Platform and Counter Scales ;

Mulcy, Crow-cut. Circular, Pit, and Hand Saw* ; 
Cabinet-Maker’» Haiti ware ; Carpenter*» 

and Joiner’» Tool» ; Boring Machinbe ; 
House Furnishingsofall kind»; Fash, 

Blinds, Doors and Moulding» ;
Chopping, Broad A Hind Axes,

From Blood and other celebrated makers. 
Agent for Gurney oc Co.*» PLATFORM and 

COUNTER SCALES.
W ith the Largest Stock of

SHELF HARDWARE
IN THE COUNTIES.

Purchased from the Manufacturera,and for Sal

W. E. GRACE.
Goderich, May 1st, 1863.

LOIS Ee ÿ2îj l OHe 14, 

W. 126, fen 
200 ACRES

lb)
.14, VW;Wawanosh.

REMOVAL.
PARKER & CATTLE,

HAVE REMOVED TO THK

Store formerly occupied by Twomey & Black,
I*AItHO>S’ BLOCK,

Where, in addition to thoir usual heavy supply of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Ac., they have 
on hand a large stock of

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS!
Imported directly from one of the oldest and most reliable houses in Glasgow, Scotland.

THEY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A LOT OF PRIME

TEAS, COFFEES & TOBACCOES,
Which they offer at very low prices. Also,

WIND» AND LIQUOR
For Medical and Family use.

HE ABOVE LOTS are offered for sale 
very cheap, and on reasonable terra*.— 

And the public are hereby cautioned against 
stealing timber from ITte said Lots, or tres
passing on the same, as any parties offending 
will be proceeded against, under the new 
Statute 23 Vic., Cap. XXXVII, which makes 
the stealing or destroying of limiter punish
able by imprisonment in the common gaol for 
6 months. For particulars as to sale ol laud 
or timber, apply to

CHARLES WIDDKR, ESQ., 
Ob J. B. GORDON, ESQ.,

Godench.
Goderich. March 6. I%3 [»w53-6t

OODDIUOn

Cabinet Ware!
CHAIR EMPORIUM,

HAMILTON STREET
Next Door to WeUe Haiti.

ALL ASSURING
ON Till

WITH PROFITS PLAN
Before the 25th instant with

THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Will receive TWO year»’ Bonus at the Division

Of Profit» NBXT YK4B.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada, 

RICHARD BULL,
Inspector of Agencies» 

For Bates and Prospectuses, apply to
J."D. BLACK, Agent, 

DR. MACDOUGALL, Medical Referee.
aw75w!7 juoe5

GODERICH, April 9, 1863. wvl5»26yly

SAVE YOUR ASHES
and CREASEI

THE HIGHEST Price paid for any quantity 
ot Ashe* and Orenee' at the Soap, Candle 

and Pulssh Factory, Goderich.
M. J. WRIGHT A CO.

March, IHli, 1863. w6-3m$p

BLANK VOTERS’ LISTS
■Fur Sale at this office.

Department op Crown Lands,
Quebec, 15/A May, 1863.

NOri-E is hereby given that this Department 
will not recognise assignments or transfers 

ol instalments paid in respect of any lot of Public 
Land, with u view to the moneys being passed to 
the credit of the assignees or transferees in respect 
of other lots.

william McDougall
sw7b-6t-pi,IJ Commissioner.

Robert w. McKenzie
Manutavturpe and keeps constantly on um 

» complete assortment oi
Uiii-entiM, Nolan,

Cane and Hair-Seated CHAIBS, 
TABLES, BEDSTEADS,

STANDS, MATTRASSES,
COFFINS, Ac., Ac.

Particular attention paid to ordered work. A» 
he employs none but tbe best workmen, ami uses 
nothing but the best materials, his furniture cannot 
be siir|>as*ed lor quality.

Lumber and farmers’ produce taked in exchange 
or furniture.

Goderich. Oct. 16th, 1S6J, ewl3w38

HENRY GRIST,
Departmental & Parliamentary Agent,

QUEBEC,

Adjusts crown land claims,
Secures Land Patents ; Procures informa

tion oUemahle from any ol the Public Depart
ments ; Takes out Patents for Inventions; Regis
ter* Trade Marks and Designs ; Takes charge ol 
Private Bill* during their passage through the 
Legislature, 6cc„ tor parties who are unable to 
devote their own time to such business, or unwil
ling to incur the expense of travelling to Quebec, 

RitFKKKxrKs.—Hon. Alex. Campbell, M. L, C., 
Kingston ; Richard Juson, Esq , Hamilton ; Win. 
M. Wd»on, Esq., Snneoe ; Win. Livingston, Esq., 
Delaware ; Messrs. R. Lewis 5c Son, Torenl > a 
Hon. J. Carling, M. P. P., Loudon. “

Address, pre-paid, to 
HENRY GRIST, Box 344, P. O., Quebec.

wlO

$20,000 TO LOAN.
THE subeenber is prepared to negotiate loans 

upon Real Estate for such sums as may be 
needed, payable hy instalments spread over from 

o,té to ten years, at reasonable rate of interest, 
With privilege of repaying a part or the whole be
fore maturity—deducting interest for uuexpirvd

Letter* of inquiry mukt be prepaid, 
tf* Crown Patent* taken out, if required.

GEO. F. BURROWS,
feb 24-sw,V Dunda*. U. W.

FOR SALE!
That dcMraMe, detached firat-elara 

brick residence, known a»
MERTON VILLA,'

Situate on the Cambria Road, with- 
n a few minute* walk ol the Court House, hi 
well adapted for a medical oi other profreséw*I 
gentleman. Will be-sold ou the most reasonable 
terms. The house contains 12 rooms and good 
oe'larage, a large garden, a frame stable, ami 
other suitable outbuildings, with a good supply 
of water. The whole in thorough repair. Fm- 
Iher particular* cun lie obtained by applying M 
Mr.GEU. F. MOURE, proprietor, on the prom»

Godench. I6lh January, 1863, »w39wj|


